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1. What John saw first 

2. State of the door 

3. Location of the door 

4. What the voice John hears again sounds 

like 

5. What the voice tells him to do 

6. In what direction he is to come 

7. What the voice says he will do 

8. What he will show 

9. What John was suddenly in 

10. What John saw in front of him 

11. What someone was doing on the throne 

12. What the person on the throne looked like: 

_____ … 

13. … and _____ 

14. What was around the throne 

15. What the rainbow shone like 

16. Of what there were 24 around the throne 

17. Who sat on each surrounding throne 

18. What color the elders’ clothes were 

19. What the elders had on their heads

20. What the crowns were made of 

21. What came from the throne? _____ … 

22. … and _____ … 

23. … and _____ 

24. What was in front of the throne 

25. What the lamps were doing 

26. How many lamps 

27. What the lamps represent 

28. Whom the spirits belong to 

29. Also in front of the throne was what looked 

like a _____ 

30. Like a sea of what 

31. The sea looked clear as _____ 

32. What else was in the center 

33. How many creatures 

34. What the creatures were covered with 

35. They were covered both front and _____ 

36. What the first creature was like 

37. Which creature was like an ox 

38. What on the third creature looked like that 

of a man 

39. What the fourth creature looked like

40. What the eagle was doing 

41. Each living creature had six _____ 

42. The creatures had eyes even _____ their 

wings 

43. What the creatures sang non-stop “____” … 

44. “… is the Lord God _____” 

45. “who _____” 

46. “and _____” 

47. “and is to _____” 

48. The creatures gave glory, honor, and _____ 

to him … 

49. … who sits on the throne and lives _____ 

50. How many elders fall down before him 

51. What the elders do to him 

52. and they lay their _____ before him 

53. The elders say he is _____ 

54. … worthy to receive glory, honor, and 

_____ 

55. … because he _____ all things 

56. … and by his will they have their _____ 

 

 

  up lightning trumpet spirits crystal is come come rumblings God

 being creatures rainbow thanks holy sea second open future eagle

 ruby crowns wings throne white blazing created twentyfour emerald seven

 Almighty back thunder lamps elder worthy forever eyes Spirit glass

 worship lion show jasper heaven was crowns thrones under face

 gold power door flying sitting four 


